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WELCOME HOME.
Great welcome committee at the

train to welcome home the vic-
torious Huskers, Monday morning
at five minutes to nine o'clock,
wasn't there?... A small handful
of well-wishe- rs were there to greet
the Nebraska gridders.... e
friends and sweethearts t .'
out, but where was the il
Husker followers?... Class rooms
held the greater share of the Ne-

braska boosters.
SPIRIT?

It used to be that a win over
Pitt would just about compensate
for a dismal season of many re-

verses.. . .But now, ho hum, just
another game.... So me thing's
wrong somewhere when only about
two dozen fans turn out wel-
come home a Nebraska team. . . .

Is it the Nebraska spirit that
needs or just what is
it?. . .Something needs to be done.
...It's too late in the season to
welcome home any, more Huskers
because there aren't any more
games away from hime....But
something ought to be done to
ahow our appreciation in some
manner. ...
IOWA RESPONSE.

Saturday, the Iowa Hawkeyes
upset the great Notre Dame Irish,
7-- 0, and the whole state of Iowa
celebrated.. . .The campus at Iowa
City, Monday, held a victory dance.
...Prior to this game, the Hawks
had a string of four straight set-
backs.

This victory over the Irish made
the season a successful one.. . .Ne-
braska has six wins, one reverse,
and the spirit around here would
indicate a mediocre campaign....
Just what in the is wrong around
here?. . .
UPPER 10.

Nebraska's victory over Pitt, the
loss of Notre Dame to Iowa, the
defeat of Georgetown by Boston
College and Michigan'! win over
Northwestern greatly enchances
the Nebraska record.. . .The Husk-
ers should now be well into a
choice spot in the upper 10 football
teams in the nation....

Stanford has Norman Standlee,
a powerful fullback, to offer in
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Not only a new color
but a new band and a
new edge. Khaki is the
color with a felt bind
inf ofcontrasting color.

Makers of the Aetna
Intured list . . . f
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Alfson, Luther nampd to lead

1

Cyclones promise hard
m -

battle; prune selves
to smother Nebraska

Warren Alfson, Wisner AlW3!g
Six guard, and Water "Butch"
Luther, Cambridge scampering
half back, will be the senior

for the Cornhuskers
against Iowa State on Saturday.

The high-flyin- g Huskers have
two more worries, however, be-
fore they can officially close this
season. The first problem crops
up this weekend when the Cy-
clones come across the Missouri
river to threaten the Husker rec-
ord.

And a worth v challenge it is.
too. The Iowa Staters portrayed
a come-bac- k eleven when it turned
back the Kansas State Wildcats
last Saturday, 12-- 0.

Iowa State ready
Nebraska fought and won a

hard, but well-earn- ed victory back
at Pittsburgh and may be well
used up before tackling the Cy-
clones. The Iowa State team is
priming for the Huskers and in-en- ds

to do the Huskers wrong.
The Scarlet squad took things

easy, Monday afternoon, viewing
pictures of the Pitt game and
checking over Iowa State forma-
tions.

Only two men on the Husker
squad suffered any injury and
one, Forrest Behm, will be on the
firing line in fit shape. Forrey
sustained a leg injury, but it is
improving rapidly.

Viscount Francis, the rampag- -

competition with Texas Aggies'
Jarrin' Johnny Kimbrough, but
there is another, backfield man on
the Indian club that demands as
much if not more attention than
Standlee has been getting. . . .
LEFTY FRANKIE.

Quarterback Frankie Albert,
brainy Stanford signal caller is the
sparkplug of the Indian camp....
Albert kicks left-foot- but aver-
aged over 50 yards from scrim-
mage in aiding his mates to a
28-1- 4 scalping of Oregon State
Saturday.... Mark Albert on your
All-list- . .

Jimmie Wilson, Cincinnati coach-catche- r,

is now the new Chicago
Cub chief pilot for 1941.... Wilson
was the old war horse who relieved
Ernie Lombard! in the World Se-

ries and sparked the Reds to the
1940 title over the Detroit Tigers.
...If he can so inspire the Cubs
next year, it's beware of the
Bruins in '41....
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Star at Pitt
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ing fullback, was carrying his
right arm in a sling, yesterday,
and an X-r- ay was taken to de
termine its seriousness.

Huskers gaining the greatest
praise back in the Smoky City
battle were Vike Francis, who
placekicked the winning points,
Harry Hopp, who was driving with
demon-lik- e lunges and scoring the
Nebraska touchdown, and three
more:

Herndon shines
One was Alfson, the Scarlet

hope for an honors,
and his guard running mate, Ed-
die Schwartzkopf. The former was
leading the interference on de-

fense, while the latter was dig
ging up from the bottom of the
pile and dragging down the Pan
ther backs.

The other standout was Clar-
ence "Chintz" Herndon, Grand Is-

land junior, who was rushing the
Pitt backs in the last half of the
Pitt clash. It was Herndon who
replaced the injured Behm and
hurried the attempted field goal
which went wild,

fix the last two games, Pitts
burgh and Iowa, "Chintz" has
been playing with the fury of a
berserk lineman out for any op
posing player's scalp.

Barb volleyball
All barbs interested In intra-

mural volleyball are urged to
have their teams entered for
league play in the M office
today.
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Look what we've
COLLARED!

gotten oui handa
Wb'vb the year's hand-ome- it

hirt: Arrow, with

the slickest pttternt and the
best-lookin- g collars. Wt rec-

ommend especially Arrows

with the Kent (widespread)

collar ... and the Dover
(button-down- ) collar. Coma
and jet some today.

$2, up.

Scrap Irony--
( Continued from page 2.)

and tear it quite in pieces, for not
until your woe increases will you
realize what it means to love a
bum to feel your caresses clipped
and scorned like convicts tresses!
Pax vobiscum. At the Styx there's
a cur who knows his tricks
Pluto holds a one way ticket for
guys like you whose game ain't
cricket In case the gutter-snipe- s
slip up I can trust the famous pup
to find a perch in Purgatory and
shrine thee in Garfieldian glory.

Hamilton, Bands write
article for chem journal

Dr. C. S. Hamilton, chairman of
the chemistry department, and C.
Kenneth Bands, who received his
PhD degree from the university
last June, have an article in the
November issue of the Journal of
the American Chemical Society on
"Hydr oxy-- 4 -- Aminophenylarsine
Oxide and Related Oxides." Dr.
Norman H. Cromwell of the
chemistry department also has an
article in the Journal.

Nothing succeeds like Sussex
Campus bigwigs who corral most of the extra
curricular honors without half trying, arc usual-
ly the guys that are pretty well dressed. It's a
cinch they're Arrow addicts. Arrow shirts and

ties do things for you.

Take that new Arrow
Sussex shirt with wide-

spread collar a hand-
somer shirt was never
designed for $2. It's a
honey I

See it today in the new
candy stripes ... 5 dif-ere- nt

colors with ties
($1.) and handkerc-
hiefs (35c) to aid and
abet it.

ARROW SHIRTS

THE SECRET OF SUSSEX

Arrow Shirts
up

Sussex type collar is the currentTHE on every campus. It is definitely

a young man's collar, cut on a low drape
template, the square points flare away from
the tie knot and are moderately wide-sprea- d,

held rigid by a celluloid insert which may be
removed if desired. Better get one today
while they last In white, colors, and striped
patterns with plain or French cuffs. AH neck
sizes and sleeve lengths. Come in today be-

tween classes!


